December 2018 - January 2019 Newsletter
Dear parents and friends of Cowgate,
This newsletter brings you a funny comment by Bella, which offers us an
insight into a child’s view of the world and of what is important to them!
Mona’s Mum, Kate, writes about herself and her family in ‘Meet the
Parent’, and in the next section, Olivia introduces herself. The ‘Cowgate
News and Notices’ section reminds you of important upcoming dates
and about children’s clothing, and brings you news of Keir and
Maximos’s baby sisters, festive activities at Cowgate Under 5s Centre, a
visit from Colin Morrison, trips to the City Art Centre and Waverley Train
Station, and Kasia S.’s visit to the Edinburgh Multilingual Stories Festival.
The ‘Sharing and Celebrating Practice’ section shares with you two of
Lynn’s recent presentations. Finally, in the ‘Of Interest’ section, you can
read about two pamphlets by the Froebel Trust and a letter for parents
from Edinburgh Council. Our next newsletter will be in February 2019.
We wish all our families and friends a wonderful festive break and much
happiness, good health and fulfilled dreams in 2019!
‘The only thing that interferes with my learning is education; I never
teach my pupils, I only find the conditions in which they can learn’ (Albert
Einstein in Calaprice, 2013).

The Funny Things Children Say
Bella, along with several other children, went with Kasia and Kasia to the City Art Centre. The
children looked at two paintings of ladies in elegant clothes and wigs and asked questions about
who they might be. They thought they might be princesses. Then they talked about what one of
the women was holding between the tips of her fingers (it was a ring with a stone on it). Kasia
said that she thought it might be a diamond. Bella disagreed, “No, that’s a marshmallow!” J

Meet the Parent: Kate, Mona’s Mum

1. What was your favourite thing to do when you were a
child?
Baking with my mum, licking the spoon and riding on the
back of her bike and shouting "wheeeeeee! “ when we
went down a hill. (although she once swallowed a fly midwheeeeee...) also swimming in lochs and running naked
on almost deserted wind-whipped beaches on the
Western Isles. Now you know where Mona gets it from!

3. What kind of things do you like doing in your job?
2. What is the thing you love most about being
a parent?
Holding a soft little hand in mine, reading stories
and hearing the padding of wee feet in the
morning coming for a cuddle in my bed
(although I like this best when it's after 6am!!!)

I have two part time jobs: I am working on creating a
walking route around Leith celebrating overlooked
women's achievements in forming the community; and I
also work in European adult education projects for
practitioners who work with refugees and asylum seekers
and for architects, so I love the variety of people I get to
meet and the thrill of riding the waves of freelance
contracts and project deadlines.

4. What do you do when you are not there?

6. What is your view of the child and childhood?

We spend time in libraries and galleries; baking and
cycling, and getting our boots muddy exploring East
Lothian.

A precious time of magic and discovery where
anything could be possible. I encourage my child to
always ask questions and do my best to listen
patiently to what she has to say. It is often far more
sage and insightful than the rest of what I have
heard that day! And even when it's just about
princesses and poos it makes me smile!

5. What do you like about Cowgate?
I love that the whole centre is purpose built and
constantly evolving ; I love the effort made to engage all
the senses with smells and sounds etc. I really love the
staff who care for my daughter and the obvious
affection and respect that they demonstrate towards
her. I am delighted to see my child given freedom to
explore her own identity and autonomy to chose how
she spends her day. I feel that this environment has
given my child the confidence that I lacked as a child and
a strong social conscience.

7. If there was one thing you would change about Cowgate, what would it be?
I wish that Cowgate had more say in the variety of meals which the council serves our children. I don't know if I
always get an honest report of Mona's lunches from her to be fair but I don't know if I agree that chips are the best
accompaniment to pizza! On the other hand, I love that the children are enabled to cook for themselves on a Friday
and bake bread every day. That's the true Cowgate ethos and was the first of many things which won my heart
about the place.

Meet the People Who Care For and Educate Your Child: Olivia

Which part of Cowgate’s ethos do you feel most passionate about?
At Cowgate I love to see the child always exploring and they are totally
given that freedom to be unique and find themselves while exploring.
I also really like to see how many opportunities and adventures are
available for the children to take part in. This totally impacts their
exciting and happy moods.
What’s your top handy hint for treating children as creative and
productive people?
I think giving children the space and freedom they need to be
productive is key, as well as always being there to help the children who
may need.
At Cowgate there are many opportunities for the children to be creative
and productive and being there to support the children through the
process is always so rewarding to see.
What’s your favourite way to spend the weekend?
My favourite way to spend the weekend would be to spend time family and friends but also have a nice lie in
and relax and my family mostly finish the weekend with a Sunday roast at my mum’s house.

What would you take with you to a desert island?
I think it would have to be a playlist with a variety of
music as I like so many different styles of music mostly
depending on the type of mood I am in. As I would
listen to such different types of music on the weekend
as I would on a weekend morning.

If you could choose any holiday destination, where
would it be and why?
I think I would choose somewhere like the Maldives.
It looks ultimately relaxing and just a dream location
to visit, but I also enjoy city breaks and would like to
visit Paris one day.

What would you put into ‘Room 101’?
Scotrail, as I can not count the amount of times my
trains are delayed or cancelled or the amount of times
I’ve been squashed up next to someone else on the
train the whole journey but still paying ridiculous prices
for a ticket.

What’s your funniest Cowgate story?
I find myself never leaving at the end of the day without having a laugh at some point throughout the day whether
it’s from hearing funny things from what children have said or a child having said to me.
A funny thing which comes to mind would be from last week when a group of children had all taken their clothes
off and was running around the nursery one of the girls came over and asked me “can you take your clothes off
too?” which did make me laugh a little.

Cowgate News and Notices
Dates for Your Diary – A Reminder
December 2018:
•
•
•

January 2019:

Monday 24th December – Nursery will close at 1pm •
Tuesday 25th December – Public holiday
•
Wednesday 26th December – Public holiday
•

Tuesday 1st January – Public holiday
Wednesday 2nd January – Public holiday
Monday 7th January – In-service day

Children’s Clothes and Clothes Bags
Please could we remind you to periodically check the lost property basket in the corridor, where we keep unlabelled
clothing which has been found in the nursery, to see if any items belong to your child. We would be very grateful if
you could label your children’s clothing and shoes, as it makes it much easier to return clothes to their owners’ bags.
Please could we also remind you to take your child’s clothing bag home weekly, clean it, check it (for example, for
missing clothes) and return it to Cowgate the next time your child attends. Thank you very much!

Keir’s Baby Sister

Keir’s baby sister, Ada, was born on 12th
September. Our heartfelt congratulations
to her Mummy Siobhan, her Daddy
Tim and to her big brother Keir!

Maximos’s Baby Sister
On 16th October, Maximos‘s baby sister Artemis was born. Our warmest
congratulations to you too, Valeria, Stelios and Maximos!

Celebrating the Festive Season at Cowgate Under 5s Centre

The children have enjoyed making lavender-filled stockings with
Margaret.

The children have been singing
Christmas carols during gathering
times, accompanied by Emma or Sarah
on the guitar. They shared their ideas
about how the nursery could be
decorated, and Trevor put up fairy
lights inside the rooms and in the
garden, brightening up the dark
evenings.

They have also been making beautiful Christmas decorations with Kasia.

On Wednesday 12th December, the children will have a special Christmas lunch provided by the Council. They will
be making their own table decorations for the occasion!

A Visit from Colin Morrison
Colin Morrison from the Children’s Parliament asked Lynn to present on Love and the impact of it in our professional
world – our views on love. He was also extremely interested in Emma’s work, for example how Emma gathers the
children’s perspectives on the life of Cowgate. He has asked for copies of some of the children’s views on Love.
He visited Cowgate on Monday 26th November and the children enjoyed his visit and his company very much.

A Trip to the City Art Centre
Here are some photos of Bella, Freya, Thea L., Aggie, Thea B. and Mona’s trip to the City Art Centre with Kasia L. and
Kasia S. on Friday 16th November. The children enjoyed looking at the exhibitions and making works of art of their
own.

Visits to the Train Station
On Thursday 22nd and Friday 23rd November, Ayla, Elisa and Nico, and then Andrew, Lenny, Adam, Brodie and Oliver
went on a visit to Waverley train station with Claire and Tina. They saw trains arriving and leaving at the platforms,
with passengers waving at them through the window; spotted all the different vehicles inside the station; looked at
the departure boards; and received train tickets with a sticker on them.

The Edinburgh Multilingual Stories Festival (by Kasia S.)
Hello everyone,
The weekend 30th November – 2nd December I attended the Edinburgh Multilingual Stories Festival. That was a
celebration of Edinburgh’s diversity through the arts! You could express your thoughts, emotions and language
through dance, drama, craft and lots more arts workshops and also professional talks.
Bilingual and mutlilingual families come in all shapes and sizes, but one thing they all share is the desire to do the
best for their children. The festival aimed to maintain a link with family culture and heritage, develop stronger skills
in reading, language learning, attention and creative thinking.
The festival will come back next year!
Love Kasia S x

Sharing and Celebrating Practice
On Monday 3rd December, Lynn gave a presentation about Love and its place in the relationships between young
children and the adults who work with them. The week before, she presented in Glasgow, with Cara Blaisdell, about
digital (online) learning stories. You can read both of her inspiring presentations by clicking on the links below (the
links will expire on 12th December 2018).
Considering Love, Learning and Pedagogy – Cowgate Under 5’s Centre:
https://wetransfer.com/downloads/
67aa8b48eefb527fdd9348cc05f6139e20181205144201/027506ff13ca497538e8217479ff687520181205144201/86da
25?
utm_campaign=WT_email_tracking&utm_content=general&utm_medium=download_button&utm_source=notify_r
ecipient_email
'Why am I in all these pictures?' Issues of voice, labour and
access in digital learning stories:
https://wetransfer.com/downloads/
394bfad85ffd70a99910d8ec5053cefc20181205144346/479014f
7dc7be7c9809183e04cc0141d20181205144346/7e3c79?
utm_campaign=WT_email_tracking&utm_content=general&ut
m_medium=download_button&utm_source=notify_recipient_e
mail

Of Interest
Froebelian Philosophy and Pedagogy – Two Pamphlets by the Froebel Trust:
The Froebel Trust has published two excellent pamphlets, ‘Outdoor Play’ by Helen Tovey and ‘Clay’ by Lucy Parker.
They provide an insight into Friedrich Froebel’s pedagogical principles and how they can be applied in modern
nurseries, and provide advice on how adults can support children’s learning and the kinds of environments which
they can create for them. The two pamphlets, which will be followed by others in the future, can be found here:
https://www.froebel.org.uk/resources/pamphlets/

A Letter from Edinburgh Council for Parents:
We received a letter from Edinburgh Council, to be forwarded to parents, which you will have received by email.
Here it is again, in case you did not see it:
“Dear Parent / Carer
Planning for change and delivering services
Since 2012 the Council has saved £240 million through service transformation and efficiencies, but expects it will need to
save a further £106 million between now and 2022/23.
The Council has published its initial ideas for meeting the continuing pressures on services and budgets. We are seeking the
views of all residents on these ideas.
No decisions have been taken yet and feedback will shape the long-term plans as well as the more detailed proposals for
balancing the budget in February for 2019/20.
There are a number of ways you can get involved by 7 December 2018:
•
see how resources are invested now and set your priorities for future spending and saving at
edinburgh.budgetsimulator.com
•
complete our online survey at www.edinburgh.gov.uk/change
•
read Planning for change and delivering services and fill in a printed survey; both the document and the forms are
available in libraries and Council offices
•
sign up to one of the group exercises taking place around the city at www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/edinburghchange.
We recognise you will have many competing priorities but would appreciate any feedback to help inform the emerging
strategy.
Best wishes,
Laurence Rockey
Head of Strategy and Communications”

We wish you and your families a lovely festive season and a very
happy New Year!
With warm wishes, Lynn and the Cowgate Team
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